TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING  
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting  
AGENDA  
December 12, 2017

I. CALL TO ORDER-8:30 A.M.

II. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

III. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES:  
November 14, 2017, Committee Meeting;  
November 14, 2017, Emergency Meeting;  
November 28, 2017, Emergency Meeting;

IV. STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

V. THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. PETITIONERS FOR AN EXCEPTION TO A PREVIOUS BOARD ORDER:
   Cullar, Kymberly Jo  
   APRN# AP129078/ RN# 731494
   Dozier, Jill S.  
   RN# 624800
   Flowal, Tateshia Jatan  
   RN# 845570
   Morrel, Janice Jean  
   RN# 642017/ LVN# 140402
   Mustapha, Princess Jassa  
   LVN# 317106
   Samuels, Yvette Lorraine  
   LVN# 177015
   Schweizer, Benjamin Jon  
   RN# 691850/ LVN# 169496

B. DEFAULT ALJ PROPOSALS FOR DECISION:

   1. Consideration of Order of Dismissal and Remand, Recommendations, and Committee Action: In the Matter of Privilege to Practice from Virginia Registered Nurse License Number 001250457, Issued To: Kristina L. Bradley, SOAH Docket No. 507-17-3684

   Executive Session pursuant to 551.071(1), Texas Government Code, to discuss pending or contemplated litigation: In the Matter of Privilege to Practice from Virginia Registered Nurse License Number 001250457, Issued To: Kristina L. Bradley, SOAH Docket No. 507-17-3684

   2. Consideration of Order of Dismissal and Remand, Recommendations, and Committee action: In the Matter of Permanent Certificate Number 5654, Issued to: Tara Megan Kumpe, SOAH Docket No. 507-17-3022
B. DEFAULT ALJ PROPOSALS FOR DECISION (cont’d):

Executive Session pursuant to 551.071(1), Texas Government Code, to discuss pending or contemplated litigation: In the Matter of Permanent Certificate Number 195654, Issued to: Tara Megan Kumpe, SOAH Docket No. 507-17-3022

C. AGREED ORDERS:
Adams, Lindsey Warren    RN# 777701
Ates, Susan K.            RN# 555748/ LVN# 121128
Barnes, Marla Annette    RN# 673089
Beaumont, Hapatia E.     RN# 655417
Brown, Tina Mary         RN# 773106
Castro, Mary Magdalena   RN# 532904/ LVN# 77939
Cearley, Lynda Sue       RN# 547056/ LVN# 106878
Cheek, Davvene Patricia  RN# 715257/ LVN# 151554
Dreyer, Krystal A.       RN# 821676
Gonzales, Hernan Mata    RN# 799429
Gonzalez, Jennifer Suzanne RN# 826617
Goodwin, Linda Faye      RN# 562694/ LVN# 109106
Griesemer, Kathleen M.   APRN# AP133851/ RN# 919807
Hadley, Peggy Lee        LVN# 200878
Hardman (Cozart), Jessica Jayne LVN# 220738
Laferney, Roxie Ellen    RN# 675352
Lea, Lisa Danielle       RN# 679516
Lopez, Raoul T.          LVN# 318350
Love, Deshanuda Renea    LVN# 195882
McMurray, Kathleen E.    RN# 441617
Mullis, Kathryn Rene     RN# 716409
Opersteny, Gretchen Elizabeth RN# 670842
Owoeye, Ayobami Gbemiga  RN# 836396
Ramirez, Alfred G.       APRN# AP110187/ RN# 530639
Schaffer, John Louis     RN# 255622
Self, Allison Nicole     RN# 786659
Simpson, Sally Arnold    RN# 223193
Splitt, Joshua James     PTP from IA RN# 114342/ RN Endorsement Applicant
Stansberry, Zakiya Racquel RN# 894471
Svensson, Travis Knight  RN# 767466
Sykes, Lisa Michelle     RN# 907107
Thomas, Gina Gabriella  RN# 821074
White, Tara Nicole       LVN# 222524
Williams, Thomas Robert  RN# 688808/ LVN# 182274
Wilson, Haviette C.      LVN# 230557
Winslow, Scott Randall   RN# 578672
C. **AGREED ORDERS (cont'd):**
   Womack, Stephanie Ann  
   Woods, Morris Leo

D. **REINSTATEMENTS AGREED ORDERS:**
   Berry, Doris J.  
   Bufford (Radway), Theressia L.  
   Canion, Nanette Marie  
   Cavazos (Sustaita, Gonzales), Rebecca  
   Cotton, Chalonda  
   Cox, Barbara M.  
   Duncan, Mindy Nicole  
   Henry, Angela Hall  
   Moosbrugger, Heather Sims  
   St. Clair, Donna Marie

E. **ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:**
   Davis, Rani Christian  
   RN Exam Petitioner

F. **DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:**
   Clark, Stephen Christopher  
   Davis, Jennifer Amy  
   Dimattia, Emanuele Paul  
   Holliday, Melvin Lee  
   Jeffries, Jenerith Lynn  
   Kuithe, Shannon Marie  
   Longinos, John Edsel  
   Peurifoy, Derek Lane  
   Twedt, Adonica Waymire

G. **DEFERRED DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGREED ORDERS:**
   Mbagwu, Stella  
   Singleton, Noel G.

H. **AGREED ORDER – KSTAR PILOT PROGRAM:**
   Hasselbach, Shannon Michelle  
   Nosakhare, Iriagbonese  
   Taylor, Katherine Ann